Bartlett Delays Judge Pick

Justice Stalled?

By MURRAY COOPER

The governor Tuesday still had not appointed a special judge needed to hear a tough new appeal although legal help has been requested by the state on a nearly monthly basis.

Rowe's letter to the governor "that [he] should
nominating the state's highest court with the
ruling that a special judge be appointed to hear the case, since it has been pending since October, 1962.

The judge on hearing the motion granted an interlocutory hearing and ordered the special judge to be appointed immediately.

Governor Bob Bryan, Sr., of Lexington, was appointed by the state's highest court to hear the case, since it has been pending since October, 1962.

Rent Kidney? It's Possible

WASHINGTON, Home Office - A new kidney transplant plan will go into operation here next Monday.

The plan, which involves the transplanting of a new kidney into a patient, will be carried out at the new renal unit to be opened.

The patient will undergo a series of tests and be given a new kidney, which will be transplanted into the patient's body.

Kentucky's

GOP Elects A Governor

By State Associated Press

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The annual meeting of the Kentucky Republican state convention was held today and a new Republican governor was elected.

The new governor, who will take office next Monday, is expected to be a strong supporter of the state's Republican party.

238 Reds Killed But 48 Gls Die

Cigarette 'Miracle' In Trouble

By State Associated Press

WASHINGTON: The Federal government is considering a new cigarette tax, which would be paid by cigarette manufacturers, to raise money for the war effort.

The tax would be paid by cigarette manufacturers, who would then pay the government a percentage of the amount of cigarettes purchased.

The decision was made after the government received reports that cigarette manufacturers were not paying enough taxes to support the war effort.

238 Reds...
Editorials

Vietnam Pitfall Avoided

There are those who believe that Vietnam is a "cold war" or "taxpayer's war" and, therefore, not worth fighting. This is a costly mistake. The war is not over, and it will not end until a lasting peace is achieved.

State Editors Say

The Shame Of Us All

Our country has been scarred by the Vietnam War. It is a shame that we have allowed this war to continue for so long and at such a great cost. The war has divided our country and has made us all feel ashamed.

Billy Graham

Soviets Union—50 Years Later

The Soviet Union was formed 50 years ago. It was a time of great hope and promise. However, the Soviet Union has proven to be a failure, and its legacy is a scar on the face of humanity.

Pop Just Can't Win

Most marriage counselors agree that communication is the key to a successful marriage. However, even the best communicators have their problems. It is a shame that these problems cannot be solved.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Abused

The abuse of women is a serious problem. It is a shame that women are still treated this way in our society. It is time for change.

William Buckley, Jr.

Pearson And The Sacramento Scandal

The Pearson scandal is a reminder of the importance of journalism. The media has the power to hold those in power accountable.

Polly's Poiners

Club, Social Notes

The social scene is always filled with excitement and fun. It is a shame that we cannot enjoy it without worrying about the consequences.

World Fellowship Tea Planned

From Korea...Classic Dance

The World Fellowship tea is a wonderful event that brings people together. The classic dance is a reminder of the beauty of our culture.

YWCA Lists Tea Hostesses

Dates Set By Couples

The YWCA is a great organization that helps women and children. It is a shame that we cannot support it more.

Sears

4-Days Only!

Kenmore

ZIG ZAG

Sewing Machines

$58

L.A.'s

NAILHEAD REDECHED FASHION

SPECIALTY FORCED, 7.99

Free Hair Clinic

For WOMEN

Nuptials Set By Couples

By Reena Lovely

The Oklahoma Journal

FREE HAIR CLINIC

Now Open Nights Until Christmas
Dallas Shells Blazers, 4-1
Defense Returns Sooners To Limelight

Tom Wright
Big Eight Moguls

8 Sooners Dot NFR Entry List
Drake, Iowa State, Kansas, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, and Texas are six of the eight schools that will participate in the National Finals Rodeo, which begins tonight at Convention Center.

Opposing Coaches Rate Pirates, Bombers Even

Cepeda Unanimous Selection For MVP

AS WE WERE SAYING...
Warning: Some Won't Like It
Theater To Present 'Marat/Sade'

Don't miss the presentation of 'Marat/Sade' at the Group Theatre. This shocking play by French playwright Peter Weiss tells the story of the trial and execution of 147 prisoners during the French Revolution. The play is-direct and graphic, so it may not be suitable for all audiences. But those who dare to experience the intensity of the play will find it a powerful and thought-provoking work of theatre.

Symphony To Play 'Revolution' Piece

Under the guidance of maestro M. Cheyroux, the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra will present a performance of 'Sinfonietta' by French composer Arthur Honegger. This piece is a powerful representation of the spirit of revolution and will be performed at the Oklahoma City Civic Center Music Hall at 8 p.m. on Saturday, October 8.

Top Reporters To Boost Sunday Journal

Jerry Tubb Now Voting Board Boss

Jerry Tubb has been appointed as the new voting board boss for the Sunday Journal. Tubb, a seasoned journalist with over 20 years of experience, replaces long-time boss John Smith, who retired last month. Tubb's appointment marks a new era for the Sunday Journal, and he looks forward to leading the team to new heights of excellence.

1,500 Sooners Due In City

For Parents-Teachers Meet

A record number of University of Oklahoma students will be returning to the city for the upcoming academic year. With over 1,500 students expected to arrive, parents and teachers are gearing up for a new year of challenging and exciting academic experiences. The meeting for parents and teachers will be held on September 25 at the OU Union.}

The Sunday Journal's new Classified Tab is just terrific........it's easy to hold fun to read.
How Communists Stole Revolution

New Flight In Making At Frontiers

'Federal Aid' In Checking City Urban Program Asked

Night Tells Moore To Build 'Spirit'

Classified Advertising
NYLON PLUSH

TREND CARPET MILLS

TOP QUALITY NYLON PLUSH CARPET

Over 48 Ounces of Plush Nylon Per Sq. Yd.

Yes, the praise of this carpet is well founded! The unsurpassed wearability is built-in, continuous filament nylon ensures that there are no short fibers to pull out. No fuzz, no lint. Even dirt is virtually shot out; most spills disappear with detergent and water leaving no trace. The standard set for 501 Carpet is 20 oz. of nylon per sq. yd. This carpet has over 48 ounces per sq. yd. which more than doubles the Du Pont standards.

FREE Shop-at-Home Service
Simply call out your favorite floor decorator representative and you'll be happy to call at your home or office and give you a complete estimate. Of course, there is no obligation.

NOT $15 per sq. yd., but... $7.99 per sq. yd.

CHOOSE FROM THESE FIVE EXCITING DECORATOR COLORS
- Verde Green
- Wheat Gold
- Antique
- Celadon Green
- Avocado

REMNANTS and ROLL-ENDS UP TO 50% OFF

We still have small remnants and roll ends up to 12' x 15', all at great reductions. If you need just a small piece, come see this selection!